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Join your brand with online communities 
that deliver values and trust.



Our mission is to inspire teen girls to pursue their dreams with 
confidence, and to teach them to be an example for others in their 

speech, life, love, faith and purity.

relatemag.com is an advertising outlet with an opportunity to reach a growing audience 
of teens and their families. This elite access to spending power and purchase influence provides a 

valuable 
return on investment. 

relatemag.com presents high moral standards and integrity. 

relatemag.com is supported by parents who appreciate a positive voice reaching their teens.

relatemag.com readers have a strong sense of empowerment and believe they can conquer 
any challenge. 

They have a big vision. They are searching for ways to become all they dream of. 

They value authenticity. 

They are bombarded with media that brings them down.

They are intelligent, hungry for advice, internet-savvy and interested in the latest products 
and technology.

Demographics
Primary: Female, Ages 12-19, Christian
Secondary: Teen parents/guardians/mentors/teachers/etc seeking to learn more information on how 
to communicate with and handle teens. 



Teens spend $209 billion per year.

Teens influence their parent’s buying decisions.

Teens want to contribute to society through their consumer choices.

87% of teens are online and 35% of teen media consumption is online.

Teens are increasingly connecting with friends, carving out an identity and being creative through 
brands.

Young teenagers are for the first time spending as many hours on the internet as they do watching TV.

80% of 12-15 year olds have a social networking profile.

Teens between 12-15 years old have an average of 286 friends on social networking sites.

According to a 2012 Survey:

40% of teens spent an average of 1-3 hours/day online

16% of teens spent 3-5 hours/day online

13% of teens spent more than 5 hours/day online

Female teens tend to spend more time online

Older teens are more likely to spend more than 3 hours online 

REACH TEENS

When you advertise with Relate Publishing you get access to both our teen and adult/parent readers, 
reaching the full range of your potential customers. You get exposure on all of our web sites and social 
media platforms getting over 10,000 views through relatemag.com, mygoodparenting.com and our 
pages/feeds on facebook, YouTube, Twitter, Pinterest and Instagram. We are constantly working to 
stay on top of the online trends of our readers and to deliver them the content they are interested in. 
We have several thousands of articles covering the topics that are important to Christian teen girls 
and involved parents to children of all ages and we post new articles all the time, bringing existing 
readers back and drawing new readers in. Our unique visitors every month comprise over 80% of our 
readers, so you are consistently being exposed to new people. 

Our Reach



Loving parenting raising their children in positive, 
confidence-building ways.

mygoodparenting.com is an advertising outlet with an opportunity to reach a growing 
audience of parents with children of different ages.  

mygoodparenting.com provides parents with honest opinions and loving approaches to 
parenting that readers trust. 

 

mygoodparenting.com readers are devoted parents that have a genuine interest in 
different aspects of their children’s lives. 

They are looking for products that are safe and healthy for their children.   

They want valuable information from a trustworthy source.

They have tremendous loyalty to sources that resonate with their parenting style.

They are busy and don’t have time to waste.

Demographics

Parents/guardians/caretakers of children and expected parents. Children ages ranging from babies to 
teens. Over half of our visitors are parents of a child under the age of one.



REACH PARENTS

Middle-income parents who have a new baby can expect to spend nearly $300,000 over 
the next 17 years.

Families of higher income will spend nearly half a million dollars per child from birth to 18 years old.

The national average cost per year for raising a baby is $12,000 and climbing to almost 
$14,000 a year for teenagers.

Parents spend increasingly more money on technology and technology-related products/services 
for their children.

Parents shop online to save time and to multi-task while constantly on the go.

Parents show loyalty to online stores where they feel they get a good value.

Parents spend time online to research, compare prices and read product reviews before making a 
purchase, both big and small.

When you advertise with Relate Publishing you get access to both our teen and adult/parent readers, 
reaching the full range of your potential customers. You get exposure on all of our web sites and social 
media platforms getting over 10,000 views through relatemag.com, mygoodparenting.com and our 
pages/feeds on facebook, YouTube, Twitter, Pinterest and Instagram. We are constantly working to 
stay on top of the online trends of our readers and to deliver them the content they are interested in. 
We have several thousands of articles covering the topics that are important to Christian teen girls 
and involved parents to children of all ages and we post new articles all the time, bringing existing 
readers back and drawing new readers in. Our unique visitors every month comprise over 80% of our 
readers, so you are consistently being exposed to new people. 

Our Reach



ALL BANNER ADS ARE ON A PAGE CLICK/REFRESH ROTATION

File Types: JPG, GIF; 30 KB File Max

*A 3 month minimum commitment is required.

All ads are placed on both relatemag.com AND mygoodparenting.com for one price!

Ad slots are limited to provide advertisers with maximum visibility. Some ad spaces have only one slot 
available and therefore do not rotate. These ad slots can be reserved for future openings.

Reports on your specific ad impressions and click through numbers are automatically generated and 
emailed to you each week. You can use these stats to determine the effectiveness of your ads and see 
your return on investment. 

Ad Sizes and Rates

Banner ads can be purchased directly on relatemag.com going live immediately.

Ad Type     Ad Size (pixels)  Cost/Month*

Exclusive Banner in header  335x87    $250 

Banner on Main Section Page  600x90    $100 

Big Sidebar Banner (above optin)  335x250     $110 
 
Double Sidebar Banner   335x600    $90 

Small sidebar Banner   165x165    $50 

Vertical sidebar Banner   165x350    $75 

Leader Banner    400x90    $150 

Top Banner     200x90    $130 

Video Sponsors    335x300    $175 

Text Ad (Inline)        $30



Advertorial

A combination of advertisement and editorial-like content that catches 
readers attention in a different way. Pick any section of the web site for 
your advertorial. Advertorials promoted through newsletters and social 
media.

Giveaways

Run a giveaway of your product to generate instant attention. Promoted 
through social media. You must send the product directly to winners. 

Social Media

Get a special announcement or offer out to thousands of teens instantly 
on our social media pages. Mentions are included on all Relate social 
media accounts (Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and Instagram).

Blogs

Sponsor one of our Relate blogs for a period of time. Post new related 
blog entries as often as you want. Limitations on content to protect our 
visitors.

Newsletter

Place an ad  that will be sent directly to our readers’ inbox through our 
email newsletter. All recipients have opted in to receive the newsletter.

Sponsorships

Be labeled as a “sponsor” instead of just an “advertiser” by sponsoring a 
special section, article, or contest. 

Other Advertising Options

Contact Us
For pricing and further information on these advertising opportunities e-mail: teia@relatemag.com

Looking for an 

advertising option 

you don’t see here? 

Have a specific 

budget need?

We are happy to cater 

to your individual 

needs.

Contact us for 

customized 

opportunities and 

requests!


